Enrichment Syllabus
2012-2013 School Year
Description: JCP’s high expectations require that our students are well-rounded individuals with diverse and meaningful
experiences. In addition to the academic credits students are expected to take throughout each year, we also require that
students accumulate one enrichment credit prior to receiving their diploma. These enrichment credits are credits students
receive for attending classes outside of the regular school day.
Requirement: Enrichment is a promotion requirement. If students do not fulfill the 0.25 of enrichment credit each year,
they will be required to attend summer school at a $140 fee or repeat the year. Students will need 1.0 credit for
graduation. Students may only apply 0.5 sports credits toward their graduation requirement. At a minimum, transfer
students will have to complete an additional requirement of 0.25 enrichment credits for each semester they did not attend
JCP. This requirement is in addition to their grade level requirement. These additional enrichment credits must be earned
before being promoted to the next grade.
Grade Level
Freshmen
Transfer Freshmen (Semester 2)
Sophomores
Transfer Sophomores (Semester
1)
Transfer Sophomores (Semester
2)
Juniors
Seniors

Promotion Requirement
0.25 credit
0.50 credit
0.50 credit
1.00 credit

Graduation Requirement
1.00
1.25
1.00
1.50

1.25 credit

1.75

.75 credit
1.00 credit

1.00
1.00

Earning Enrichment Credit: There are multiple ways students may earn enrichment credit, including but not limited to:


Participating in an enrichment course



Participating in a sport



Participating in an approved outside enrichment course/sport/program



Classes on college campuses for credit



Classes taken in night school or summer school that are not due to failure



Unpaid internships



Tutoring/teacher-assistant roles

Enrichment Credit at JCP: Johnson College Prep will offer an array of exciting and engaging enrichment courses and
sports. Students will have the opportunity in semester 1 and semester 2 to enroll in an enrichment course or sport at a fee
of $25.

Noble Efforts Change Lives. Be Noble.

Enrichment Credit Outside of JCP: In order to receive any credit from an enrichment program that takes place outside
of school, you must provide documentation on the organization’s letterhead from your teacher/supervisor/coach that
includes the following information:


Verification of how many hours you completed for the program (minimum of 25 hours to earn .25 enrichment
credit)



Documentation of course content/program details – what was taught/learned



Supervisor contact information: name, job title, telephone number, email



The deadline for outside enrichment approval is Monday, June 10, 2013 at 4:30 p.m.

Attendance: Classes will meet weekly for 2.5 hours. After four absences (excused or unexcused) students will be at risk
of being removed or failing the course. Special circumstances may be taken into account and enrichment instructors may
offer make-up sessions and extra credit opportunities. The tardy policy is as follows:


1 minute late = 1 Demerit



2-3 minutes late = 2 Demerits



4 minutes late = Detention

Failure: Should a student fail the enrichment requirement for the year, he or she will be required to pay a $140 fee and
attend a summer school course; otherwise he or she will be retained.

Noble Efforts Change Lives. Be Noble.

